2020 Spring All Hands Agenda

• Welcome
• Fall 2021 Updates
• New co-chair for Internal Advisory
• Space and Construction Updates
  • CEC Office Space Modifications
  • SPAC Construction
• Network Updates
• Youth Services Group
• CEC Community Building Partner New Project Form
• Shameless Self Promotions
Fall 2021 Updates

- Meetings
- Safety/COVID
- RFP Update
- Printing cost increase
  - Black and White Copies
    - New cost per copy = 6 cents
  - Color Copies
    - New cost per copy = 10 cents
New Co-Chair for Internal Advisory

- Carey Pomykata, Coalition Rx
- Leaving co-chair is Jeffrey Williams, Urban League
Office Space Changes
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-1
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-1
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-2
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-3
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-4
Office Space Change

- Area 117 & 129-5
Network Update on April 11, 2021

• What is the Unified Network Project?
  • Information Technology Services (ITS) network refresh project to upgrade switches and wireless access points in all buildings
  • Consolidates the wired and wireless networking equipment at UNK, UNL, UNO, and Greater Nebraska into a single solution

• What are the benefits of the Unified Network Project?
  • Faster network speeds
  • Enhanced security features
  • Improved user experiences
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• How will this project affect CEC building partners?
  • Each building, including the CEC, will experience an outage during the update
  • You will need to re-connect your institutional and personal devices to the Unified Network using your University credentials.
  • Your building guests will use a separate process to register via phone or email. This will allow them internet access for 14 days per request.

• Where can I find instructions on how to connect to the network?
  • Instructions for building partners and your guests will be available soon
  • These will be sent via email through the CEC
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• Additional Details to Consider:
  • You will need to sign into the unified network using the same login and password you use today when using university resources
  • Wired and wireless connections will both provide the same level of connection
  • You can use personal and organizational devices
  • Your device will be able to connect to both networks and switch between them as you move about campus. This is like how your device moves between your home and work networks
  • The Remote Access process, including the VPN requirement, is not changing with the Unified Network upgrade. To connect you will use the hostname of the device for the address, in place of an IP.
• If you experience issues, please contact Scott Owens at sowens@nebraska.edu
Youth Services Chat Group

- Partners from multiple organizations that serve youth meet monthly
- To participate, contact Heike Langdon at halangdon@unomaha.edu
CEC Community BPO New Project Form

- Thank you to those who have submitted projects – here is just a snapshot of what we have learned:
  - 69 UNO students involved in all projects
  - 710 total hours served by those UNO students
    - Value of student service = $15K
  - Just a few examples:
    - Nebraska Girls Summer S.T.E.A.M. Academy
    - KINS 3900 Physical Activity Resource Creation: 2019-20
    - Human Rights in Education Course Development
Highlighting Projects

• Paid and unpaid media campaigns that communicate shared impact through these stories
• Applicable projects entered in UNO’s Community Engagement Partnership Initiative (CEPI) – a campus tool used to collect and showcase community engagement data.

• **Reminder for all community building partners to share your collaborative projects.**
  • A minimum of annual submissions is required, however we recommend entering projects each semester or as the begin and end.
  • Annual submissions include projects from the previous year summer, fall, and spring semesters.
  • This year you would enter projects from summer 2020, fall 2021, and spring 2021

• **Support is Available** – contact Robyn Loos at rloos@unomaha.edu.
  • Robyn entering your organization's data during a meeting or by sharing information you already have
  • Robyn walking you through the form to address any questions or provide tips
Questions?
Shameless Self Promotion